SPORTS: Athletes of the Year in each
sport are profiled as the fall season gets
wrapped up. See page 5.

FEATURE: SLUH's veterans tell their
memories and experiences of the service.
Seepage4.
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Athletic Department Passes Substance
Abuse Policy for Student-Athletes
significant health problem" to studentathletes, including alcohol, tobacco, steroids, and any "mood-altering chemical."
HIS IS THE biggest thrill I've had
It also states the various repercussions for
the use of these substances, ranging from .
since becoming Athletic Director,"
said Richard Wehner. "I feel this is our · a one- or two-gam~ suspension for a first
offense to the penaity for a third violation,
[athletic] departtnent's greatest accomplishment."
which is that the stUdent-athlete "will not
The event garnering such high praise
be allowed to participate in the athletic
program for the rep~ainder of his emollis the formation and acceptance (after
ment at St. Louis U. High." Although this
three years' work on the task) of a department-wide policy stating SLUH's posiharsh, Wehner points out
penalty
tion on substance abuse for students in the ·that it is "much mote lenient than some of
the policies of individual coaches right
athletic program.
The new policy outlines the various . now."
see POLICY, page 3
substances which are considered to be "a
by Dave Renard
Co-Editor

T
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Mothers and Sons to
Gather for SLUH
Rec Night
by Tom Malone
Prep News Reporter
ORA FEW hours this Sunday, hec
tic schedules, business trips, homework, housework, a son's search for independence, and the tugs and pulls of
life will be suspended while Junior Bills
and their moms spend time together
havingfunattheannualSLUHMotherSon Rec Night, sponsored by Mother's
see REC NIGHT, page 3
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Mathbills Fare
Well in Regional
Competition
by Matt Leuchtmann
of the Prep News Staff

F

IFTEEN MATHBILLS CAME

out of Forest Park Community
College overcome with reliefafter tackling the "Excellence in Mathematics"
math contest last Saturday. Following
a brief introduction, theactualtestbegan
at 10:30 am and lasted for an hour.
Twenty multiple choice questions comprised the test concerning various aspects of mathematics. Over 900 people
from about 40 schools took part in the
!iee CALCULUS IS FUN, page 3

SLUI-I Students Travel to Model United
Nations for General Assembly Session
by Luke Glass
of the Prep News ~taff

"\"l TORLDAFFAIRS,GLOBALecon
V V omy, and huinan rights were allissues disputed at the Model United Nations assembly held last Saturday at Florissant Valley ·community College. The
meeting was a learning experience for all
who attended. Veterans to the club were
given an opportunity to brush up on their
parliamentary procedure, while the newcomers were given the chance to become
oriented to the processes of diplomacy.

...

During the three hour summit, students debated and solved problems that
faced the world. The main issues focused
on hunger, drugs, the nuclear threat,economy, government, and individual rights.
Studcmts were able to voice their opinions
on how nations ofthe world should handle
these threatening matters.
SLUH moderator Terry Murray
commented, "We came up with a lot of
good solutions and arguments. I'm sure
we surprised most of the other students
withourknowledgeandskill."Murray,in
see MODEL UN, page 3
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Brian Winkeler
Adam Woodson
* Highest Honors

S.E.C.Qf:ill HQfi.QB.S.
S.Efi.IQRS.
Brian Bardone
Jeffrey Bettlach
MarkBirke
Thomas Blanke
Michael Bringer
Jerald Brooks
William Bullock
Timothy Busenhart
Steven Cajigal
Zachary Comegys
Christian Corish
Jake Corrigan
Erick Danzer
Timothy Diebold
Mark Feldhaus
Brian Fernandez
Kenneth Ferrigni
Timothy Fete
Kevin Finn
William Francis
Joseph Ganz
Joshua Gibbs
John Gohl
Paul Granneman
James Grass
John Gunn
Andrew Henroid
AndrewHoog
Thomas Huffman
BrentKeil
Jason Kemner
James Kimmey
Robert ·Kossina
Brian LaAamme
Robert Liddy
David Lowry
Peter Manzelli
Joseph McGuire
Shane McNamara
James Mroczkowski
Patrick Nahm
David Narkiewicz
William Nickrent
Timothy Nolan
James Reid
Ronald Rheinheimer
Matthew Rollo
Paul ·Sabourin
Todd Schmidt
Brett Seher
Spencer Seher
Bradley Sikorski
Scott Standley
Louis Tocco
Bryan Tranel
Stephen Truitt
Charles Vago
Stephen Vierling
John Vieth

Dezmon Vitale
Paul Walmsley
Todd Weishaar
Christopher Welling
Alexander Wendel
Mark Whitworth
Daniel Wieman
Sean Winter

JUNJQRS.
Christopher Aikin
Michael Baran
David Bartin
Henry Blumenkemper
John Borgmeyer
Daniel Bytnar
Christropher Chase
Christopher Connor
Paul Crowe
Daniel Droska
Gregory Garretson
Charles Goff
Daniel Heaton
Brian Hence!
John Htmzeker .
James Hurley
Jeffrey Hurst
Jeremy Killmer
Sean Kisker
John Lally
Joseph Lassiter
John Lee
Timothy Lord
Scott Marek
Michael Margherio
Gerald McGarth
Timothy McKernan
Thomas Mierink
Timothy Missey
Gabriel Moore
Paul Moody -Boedeker
Thomas Murphey
Daniel Nacrelli
Charles Noonan
Kevin O'Brien
Dominic Orlando
Steven Patton
Mark Petty
Joel Pfitzinger
Ted Przyzycki
Thomas Rea
Timothy Rooney
Matthew R. Ryan
Michael Schickler
Daniel Schlesinger
Thomas Schoenbeck
Steven Schrage
James Schwetz
Michael Sedki
Stephen Smith
Chris Sommers
Matthew Steiner
Zachary Suchara
Garry Sumski
Jason Talley

Ben Thompson
Charles Travers
William Udell
Eduardo Vigil
Eric Westhus
Michael Wienke
Christopher Williams
David Wilmes
Brian Wingbermuehle
Christopher Wolpert

S.Qf.HQM..QB. E.S.
Joseph Amighetti
Daniel Andrzejewski
Christopher Arett
Douglas Auer
Timothy Bantle
Jacob Bilello
Andrew Bloomgren
David Byrnes
Paul Byrnes
Thomas Doherty
Benjamin Everson
Joseph Fingerhut
Thomas Hanagan
Robert Garagiola
Brian Haddock
James Hallett
Scott Iverson
William Ktmderman
John Levy
Douglas Mans
Bryan Mauller
Nicholas Mayer
John McArthur
Kevin McKeown
Adam Meyer
Kevin Meyer
Peter Monahan
Kevin Moore
Russel! Morgan
Allen Narkiewicz
Brian Petruska
Jeff Robinson
Edward Rose
Steven Schlitt
Matthew Schneider
Timothy Schoemehl
Paul Schrage
Jonathan Shaw
Richard Siemons
Sean Smith
Robert Sprung
Dennis Steiner
Chris Stockrnann
Adrian Stone
Patrick Thome
Stephen Tranchilla
Chris Truskowski
Mark Uhles
David Unger
Charles Voellinger
John Vokotm
Kevin Weaks
Thomas Westman

John Whitlock
Vincent Wieck
Michael Wishon
Kevin Wolf
Michael Zimmerman

/"

E.B.E.S.HME.fi.
Sean Agniel
Kevin Ament
Joshua Bacott
Chris Beardsley
Jeff Bell
Jeffrey Bollier
Patrick Boyce
Joshua Brennan
Charles Brazell
Matthew Cerny
David Copple
Mark Delhougne
Jonathan Dickmann
George Diehr
Michael Eckelkamp
Matthew Eilerman
Jonathan Emert
BenFanson
Joseph Ferris
Matthew Fisher
Brian Fitzsimmons
David Grebe!
Michael Harvath
Karl Heinz
George Heifers
Matthew Hermeyer
Bryan Hodge
Bill Hoff
Thomas Hough
Aric Jost
Ryan Kiwala
Ryan Knock
Corey Lakes
Peter Lt;nzini
Jonathan Marek
David Matter
John McMenamy
Derk Mueller
Ryan Mueller
Thomas OToole
Michael Pagan
Bradley Pennington
Michael Pohlmann
Joseph Potter
Matthew Powers
Derek Robinson
David Rogan
Ryan Sackett
John Sauter
Daniel Seliga
Thomas Shaner
Scott Shearer
David Sorkin
William Spencer
Damian Talley
Andrew Waide
Corey Williams
John Woodworth

---..
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_, Forum
Letters to the Prep News
Hannick Responds to Editorial on Red·Ribbon Day
near Pr-ep News ~tors,
correcmess," but then criticized them for their outward appear·. Having read DaveRenard'seditoriallastweekon the effec. tiveness of Red Ribbon Day, I felt compelled to respond. First,
·!"must say that I agree with him on the hypocrisy that is involved
with TREND events. One of TREND's mottoes is "Celebrate
Sober" which says that everyone is welcome at any TRENDsponsored event as long as they arrive sober and remain sober.
' My goal is toprovidedrug-freealternativesandeducation for our
students.
Second, my Holden Caulfield complex is certainly not bad
enough to think that I, or this school, or TREND, will ever solve
the problem of teenage drinking and drug use. Dave mentioned
that he was not criticizing those who drink. I think the problem
lies therein. He said that "these students were buying political

ance (the ribbon) instead of questioning their den,ia1 of their
"weekend lifestyles." Students consistently tell me that prevention messages are much morepowerfuldeliveredfrom their peers
than from adults or institutions. If a SLUH student is concerned
about the drinking problem here, then he needs to open a dialogue
with those who drink.
I would have been well-pleased if one person had refused to
buy the ribbon because he felt it would be hypocritical to do so.
Or even if one who drinks had worn the Red Ribbon that Friday
considered his actions that weekend. Perhaps some did.
Sincerely,
Mr. Craig H.annick

STUCO Acknowledges Help of Frolics Volunteers
•.

Dear Volunteers of Fall Frolics,

The success of this year's Fall Frolics was the result of a
combination of the efforts of many within the SLUH Community. Fall Frolics is often one of the most complicated activities
controlled by STUCO. With the dance in the auditorium, the
casino in the cafeteria and the revival of the haunted house, this
year's Fall Frolics was even more challenging tJuln in years past.
However, the generous donations of time by .the faculty,
parents, and the student body made the Fall Frolics into a great

r

success. Particular thanks goes to Fr. Goeke and the Junior Class
for planning and operating tlile casino.
A highlight to this year's Fall Frolics was the haunted house,
and much credit for its success goes to those seniors who helped
set up the "frightfest" and then participated in scaring those who
dared to enter. For these and any other contributions of time and
resources by anyone at SLUH, STIJCO offers its thanks.
Gratefully,
STUCO

CRJBDJITS
compiled by Dave Bartin

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20
Schedule#!
Students from the Moscow
School #23 depart
College Reps:
SIU-Edwardsville
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Hockey at Aff.ton vs Chaminade at 10:30
p.m.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22
Senior Advisor Training Program 9:00
a.m. -l:OOp.m.
Bowling at Western at 3:00p.m.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23
Schedule :##4
Junior Retreat at Whitehouse
Faculty Meeting
Deadline for submission of

manuscripts to Sisyphus
HockeyatAfftonvsCountryDayat7:45
p.m.
TUESOAY, NOVEMBER 24
Schedule#l
College Reps:
SWMO
Raquetball at South Hampshire
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25
FORMAL ATI'IRE
Special Schedule for All School Liturgy

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26
Thanksgiving Day
No Classes
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27
Thanksgiving Holiday

lmr~ Dave Cruse, Dave Renard
~ESTAFF: DaveBartin;Al Cacan-

indin,MarkFeldhaus,LukeGlass,Matt
Leuchtmann, Aaron Morrow,MattPflle
REPORIERS: Brian Bartlett, Matt
Bartlett, Bill Bullock, Matt Dougherty,
PaulGranneman,TomMalone,Dave
Matter, Kevin Navarro, Ryan Pinkston, Tim Probst, Steve Vierling, Michael Ziegler
John Barrett, Ben Everson,
Jeff Merlo, Dan Ehlman
AR1lSIS.;.. Ed Glanz, Brett Seher
CQMfUlER SfECIALISI; Chris
Corich
COMPUTER CONSULTANT; Mr.
Bob Overkamp
~Mr. JarnesRatennan
The Prep News is a student publication
of St. Louis University High School,
4970 Oakland Avenue, StLouis, MO
63110. Copyright © 1992 St Louis
University High School Prep News. No
materials may be reprinted without permission from the moderator or editors.
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Policy

Calculus is Fun

(continued from page 1)

~

The policy was first proposed by ..
Wehner six years ago, when he asked the
athletic department whether a uniform
policy was needed, rather than the prac- :
ticeofletting each coacl} decide the policy
for his team, but at that time, the consensus of the department was that the current
system was sufficient
However, after Wehner saw that a
certain student had, beeO: suspended by
one coach for the same offense that another too~ no action on, Wehner decided
three years ·ago that he should propose the
idea ofa unified policy again. The department responded positively, and a committee, consisting of Wehner, Assistant
PrincipalArtZinrelmeyer, Gary Kornfeld,
DonMaurer,EbbieDunn, Tom McCarthy,
and Fr. Jim Goeke S.J., began work on the
school-wide policy that, after two and a···
halfyears ofrevision, was accepted unan(
mously last Friday by the entire athletic
department. The policy will appear in the
Parent-Student Handbook next year.
Wehner was especially excited by
the fact that every coach was in favor of
the policy, "withouteven any abstentions,"
he said. "This is the way for our departmenttotake.astrongstand,toshoweveryone that this is serious business."
The main thrust of the policy is to
help student-athletes with their problems
with substance abuse, not to punish,
Wehner emphasized. "We're not out to
get anyone," he said.
Wehner also commented that there
had been much discussion in the committee about what would happen when someone reported a violation by a studentathlete to the Athletic Director's office·.
The main criteria for a report to be taken
seriously by the athletic department is that
the person reporting the substance abuse
must be willing to give his name. "I will
not talk to kids on hearsay," said Wehner.
"If I ask who it is I'm talking to on the:
phone, and they say 'I'd rather not say;·
that's the end of the conversation."

However, Wehner also stressed that
the person reportin' an offense could
remain anonymous to everyone except
Wehner. His accusation, however, would
come under close serutiny if he didn't
want his name released, Wehner noted.
Finally, according to Wehner, any
athlete who reported himself in order to
seek help with an alcohol or drug problem, whether alone pr at the urging of a
fellow classmate, would receive no pen- '
alty for his actions arid would be helped to
resolve the problem:

Model UN

(continued from page 1)
contest. The competing students were
grouped in teams of four according to
their year in school.
The freshman and sophomore SLUH
teams earned 2nd place in their divisions,
and the senior team earned 3rd place in its
division. The junior team, however,
competed one player short, and, according to contest rules~ .could not hold ·a
ranking with only three members. ·
Following the completion of the
test, e.ach of the teams was awarded a
trophy and each of the competitors received a participation ribbon. Junior Ray
Griner received special recognition for
placing ftrst in the entire junior division.
He commented that "the test wasn't that
hard, but we weren 'tgiven enough time to
take it." The highest placing senior, a
student from Priory, was given the award
of a $1000 scholarship to the college of
his choice.
SLUHmath teacher Mrs. Beth Kissel
commented that "for having no practice
for the.test at all, the students did extremely well."

(continued from page 1)
we surprised most of the other students
with ourknowledge and skill." Murray, in
his first year as moderator, was pleased
with the.afternoon but felt that the attendance was poor. Th~ugh SLUH was still
represented in tweJve delegations, the
overall numbers w~re down from past
years. Murray, how~ver, was not worried
with the smallattendan~. saying, "When
we go on trips that get us out of school,
everybody will want to be a part of the
meeting."
(continued from page 1)
The members of the Model U.N.
Club. According to Mrs. Jan Albus, first .
declared the meeting a success. Students
vice-president of the Mothers Club, "this
felt that they domiqated the delegations
will be a fun night out with our sons. It is ..
that they represen~. Strong showings
also an opportunity for mothers of freshfrom Seniors Todd Hanneken and Dave
men to be introduced to the rec room for
Heimann in the Human Rights delegation
the first time."
and the Security Council, respectively,
The night will begin at 7:00, with
led theSLUH squa~atFlo Valley. Murvolleyball and basketball in the gym, ping
ray noted, "Model U.N. relies heavily on
pong, billiards, soda, pretzels, popcorn,
upon the l~dership of the upperclassand other light snacks in the rec room,
men."
- board games in the cafeteria, and even
Model U.N. has an ali-day assembly · rifles in the rifle range. "Moms really get
scheduled for December 11 at Flo Valley.
a kick out of the rifle range," noted Albus.
Confident that he will be taking a strong
There is no charge for the event, and
group to this summit, Murray commented,
according to Mother's Club Moderator,
"I feel the guys we have now can perform
Brother Thomas Thornton, S.J., Novemjust as well as anybody, but I am always
ber 22 will be a "great night because
everybody gets into it." .
looking for new faces."

RecNight

- - - - - -- - - -

...
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Feature

SLUH's Veterans Recall Time of Service: Part One of Two
listed in the Navy, and I have no regrets
Heoriginallythoughthisservice "was the
about the choice I made."
thing to do and it was my duty to get
While Martelleft his duties in the Far
through it." Howev~r. the war made him
East in 1946, just five years later another
Last week on Veteran's Day,
questionwhyhewasthere. Previously he
SLUR staff member was back serving in
the country celebrated the hard work and
had allowed his choices to made for him
the Pacific, this time in Korea. Brother
sacrifices of this nation's service memby others arid had just gone with the flow,
Richard Witzofsky was drafted on his
bers. The Prep News has learned that 15
but his experiences showed him that "the
22nd birthday i.'l 1951, and was sent to
faculty members have served in the millchoices one makes are up to that individChicago for processing and then off to
ual, and only he can detennine whatdirectary and in a two part article will tell their
Camp Gordon in Georgia for basic trainexperiences as they served our country. . . tion he takes." The war also· influenced
ing. "At basic training, I learned the marTime abroad had its good·.Qloments . his dpinion of war. The bottom line for
to go along with the bad for Mr. Ebbie
him was that he was thankful for never
tial an of judo for four hours a day."
After Witzofsky completed basic
Dunn, who served from 1952to 1954. He
having the need to hurt anyone. The war
training, he was shipped off to Suwoni,
had his basic training in Arkansas and
madehimquestion"whatitwasallabout."
Korea where he served as a military poproceeded to the Baltimore~ to learn , Although he did not ·condone war before
liceman. "I was the desk sergeant of the
.; ,
counter intelligence. From there he was : : he was drafted, Shelpurne 's combat duty
shipped to Germany. . Because he was . fostered a deeper ~lief that "war is not
M.P. We handled Korean captives and
sent them to prison camps, and we broke
single andjustoutofcollege, being drafted
the answer to any problem."
up a lot of fights. Also, I wrote up reports
was not as bad for him as it was for some.
When Mr. Paul Martel heard that
His service was still a trying period, · · Pearl Harbor had been attacked by Japan
ofaccidents, shootings, and rapes that the
however, but he "looked at the positive
in 194l, .he.felt like many others at that
M.P. investigated."
While working as the desk sergea."lt,
and made the best of [his] situation." As.
time. "I was shocked. At that age, I didn't
Witzofsky decided that he needed some
the Korean War raged on, Dunn, who was
think that anyone would attack the U.S.
help around the office. "I went to the
a corporal, managed to see various of the . We all knew then that there probably
· Catholic priest and got an assistant. We
great European sights. He visited Verwouldbeadraft,soi~ecidedtoenlistthen
paid him one dollar a week to shine shoes
sailles, Munich, Paris, and London, and
so I could at least · pick the branch of
and do basic cleaning. I nicknamed him
saw the north sea of Denmark, which . service I wanted to enter." In 1942, the
'Sam' after my twin brother."
provided relief from the rigors of military
eighteen yearoldMartelleftschool, where
When Witzofsky finished his two
life. Hemetmanyfmepeoplethatwerein
he was a sophomore in college, and enyear service, he refused a battlefield
the same situation as he was, and considtered the Navy.
commission to continue in the military
ers seeing a bit of Europe as a great
Martelservedasanengineeringoffiandn:turned home. "I didn't like the war
experience. "Although I wouldn't serve
cer during his four year stint in the Navy,
that much, and so I'm glad that I got away
again for a million dollars," said Dunn,
eventually gaining the rank of lieutenant
"the experiences I gained are worth far
JG. "I was on an APA transport ship that · from that military service of my country
and into the service of the Lord."
more than a million dollars."
could carry about 4000 troops along with
While Witzofsky was deciding on a
Mr. George Morris also had positive
all of the mechanizid equipment Part of
life of serving God, Mr. Ray Manker was
experiences, meeting a variety of people
what I did as engineering officer was to be
growing up in Charleston, Missouri and
as he traveled across most of Western · amemberoftheboatgroupthattookallof
watching many of his family members
Europe. HespentthreeyearsinGermany;
the equipment onto the beaches during
enter into military service. "Being in the
serving from 1957-1961. During his time
invasions."
military was kind of a tradition in my
abroad he "learned very much about life
Serving in the Pacific Theater, Marfamily," said Manker. "I wanted to serve
and people." His time in the armed forces
tel was a part of convoys that were submy country like a go..'Xl Southern boy. So
also proved to be a maturing process.
jectedtoJapanese~ikazeattacks. "For
I graduated from high school in 1964 on a
Whereas before his service he was "very
the most part, the ~hips survived, I felt
Sunday, and I was in San Francisco with
uncertain," he "~ained much self-confifortunate coming out of there with no
dence"throughhiSexperiences. Hegained
catastrophes."
·
the Marines on Wednesday."
Manker served as an aviation supply
a "better idea of what [he] knew and
Althoughthisexperiencewasanegaman in the marine corp unti11968 when
thought." Even though it was peacetime,
tive aspect of his se~ice, Martel felt that
he left the military. "I was in charge of
the military aspects were rough and the
notallofhisenlistm4mtwasthatbad. 'We
everything from sewing needles to jet
conditions were poor . However, Morris
got to travel along a lbtofthe islands in the
airplane motors. I ordered or distributed · ·
"really enjoyed" his service too~ counPacific, and after tile peace treaty was
whatever parts were needed to keep the
try.
.
·
signed with Japan, my group was the frrst
.
squadrons up."
Mr. Dan Shelburne also learned from
to get in. I got to see Osaka. Yokahama,
While serving in the Vietnam War,
his being drafted, although for him the
and Tokyo. Unfortunately, many of the
Manker was stationed in Chu-Lai right on
learning experience revealed the savJapanese put their things away because
the South China Sea. "We lived in framed
ageness of war. He served from 1968 to
they were fearful of pillaging by the
buildings called 'hooches' built on stilts · ·
1970, and after his training in Fort LeAmericans,soldidn'tgettobuyanynice
with a bunker out front. One time, because __.. . ._,
onard Wood and Fort Bragg went to Vietsouvenirs."
I was the newest guy in the barracks, my
nam, where he was assigned for nine
Looking back on his service, Martel
bunk was put the farthest away from the
months. Hewasademolitionexpertinhis
said, "I accepted it as a duty. It was a
door,and when we were fired upon one of
engineering unit, with primary duties of
responsibility to me after I saw the condibothconstructinganddestructingbridges.
tion of the U.S. after Pearl Harbor. I ensee VETS, page 8

by Mark Feldhaus and Aaron Morrow
of the Prep News Staff
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1992 Fall Sports a Season to Remember..~
Water Polo

------------------------------~-----by Paul Granneman
.

·· Football
by Brian Bartlett and Matt Bartlett

Prep ~ews.SportS Reporter

Prep News Sports Reporters

The varsity Polobills rounded orit their

Despite tbe early elimination from 1
best season ever last Saturday With an 8-3 -'
the Missouri SA State p~yoffs, this year•s .
varsity ~ootball squad enjoyed a very sucvictocy ·over John Burroughs to earn the
cessfu19-l season. The success was mainly
district and in effect the state title andbririg .
attributed to the fact that the 1992 Gridbills
it back to.the Backer Memo~. The~
were truly a "team."
' finished with a 22-0 record, capping off the
"The age factor never entered in,"
g{eatestSLUHwaterpoloseasonevet. This ·
..
, ·· season was the seeond perfect one for
_
.
recalled senior1?9.-'!8Plflin)ake Corri~an.
Coach Charlie Busenhart since 1987 when a star-studded team
"Vfewereunitedaso~.:· Thisisrupazingwhenyouconsiderthat
the team consisted o( ijve SQphomor.es: quarterback John
went 21-0. However. the 1992 Polobills were the fJ.tSt ·that
MacArthur. wide receiver Jimmy Shipley. linebacker Paul
boasted undefeated records for both the varsity and theN teams.
Herzberg, running back and special teams player Jason Williams,
The Bills started out the season with a victOry over eventual
state semi-finalist Ladue, winning the gaine handily 13-4, and
and finally linem~.Michael Wishon.
Surprisingly, the 1992 Gridbill~ were not ranked going into
froni that victory, they never looked back. After rolling into the
league tournament, the Bills met their toughest challenge of the
the season beCause of the small number ofplayers returning from
last year's squad. "We took it in stride," commented head cOach ·
year in the semi-fmals against John Burroughs. The game went
into overtime, and in the fJ.tSt OT period, Burroughs took the lead.
Gary Kornfeld. "It helped take pressure off and aUowed the team
to go out and play each game." .
·
The "bream Season" seemed in jeopardy, but ~e Bills would not
.
See GRIDBILLS, page 6
.
see POLOBU..LS, page 6
·
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Cross·'country

Soccer
, .

by Tim Probst and Matt Dougherty ·

Prep News Sports Reporters .. . ··
'

.

.,.~

',,·

'!..

•

by Biii:Buii'ock .:
1~ ••
·. ~e_p ~e~~ Sj)orts Reporters

·the SLOHCrossCountryteam.faced 2
It was August 12,1992. The var-Sity .
' . . many difficult questions in the first few
soccerplayersooutdonlyimaginewliatlay
.. weeks of.practice: How would the team
aheadofthem. Thenin aflash,itenqedas
reboundfromitsmostsuceessfulseasoniD,
the 14-9-3 Dunnbills were defeated in a
thirty years?· W-ould this year's team b({
grueling battle agamst CBC..The sCX:Cerable to establish itselfas C?he of the premier · ''
bills felt the glory of success in recording
teams jn the St. Louis area? Would the
11 shutouts and finishing Second in the
~nio~ be able to'provide positive leader-' · ·
Granite City Tournament. Still, they tasted_
ship for the t.&iented group of young .runners and could those
defeat, losing nine times to teams all ~ed in the ~p 10. _The
young runners m~e an impact on the varsity team?
Dunnbills were often characterized by ·words like "determinaThe answer to the last question became evident very early iiJ. , tion," "ienaeity,"and ;'hard work." They established an air-tight ·
the season as the strong pack running_of the _Harriers gave them · defense, while featuring a short passing game on the attack.
three strong early seas<>n showings. The team lo.st to Parkway
Many of the players agreed that the pivotal game of the year
South in the f~·raceofthe seaso~by a scpreof24-31. Senior · was a much needed victory over Mehlville: Co-captains Scott
tri-captain Tim"Prol;>st won the
in a time of 18:24.
Standley 'and Damon Rensing led the Soccerbills to a 3- i victory
The Harriers next placed third out of nine teams in the· that night.
South})aw Inyitational and ~ond out of six teanis at the Eureka ·.
Though they came up lCisers against C:BC to end the season,
,;----.. Invitational. ·At these races, the varsity developed the "Pack . ' the Dunnbills should be applauded for never giving up and for
Attack." where all members of the team worked with each other · ' their hard work. Special thanks should be given to the tireless
on the course BQd fi.nisbed in a tight group.: This strategy proved
efforts of coaches Ebbie Dunn and Dan Coughlin. '·
successful for the Harriers thfoughout the Year~
Both natural talent and years of experience have molded
see HA~IERS, page,' .
See SOCCERBU..LS, page 7
.
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Polobills

(continued from page 5)
let go ofthat dream, and scored two goals
to gain the victory. With that victory, the
Bills advanced to the fmals and easily
trounced theLonghomsofParkway West,
7-1.
Oil the road t.o this undef~ season, tbe Busenbills cruised with lopsided
· victories of 24-3 and 21 -l, and encountered only two truly close games.
The Polobills encountered the
ChaminadePiyers in the first round ofthe
stale roumamenL The team tOyed with

·ar save to secure the·54 victor)' and a
·::ate with John Burroughs. Burroughs did
all it could to keep the title game close
until the Bills exploded for five goals in
the third quarter. J.B.S. could not recover
and the undefeated Bills celebrated the 83 victory in the pool. The Polobill TriCaptains, Gibbs, and seniors Matt
Husmann, and Paut Granneman gladly
accepted the championship trophy to cap
the undefeal£d season. The individual
players were rewarded for their efforts as
thecoacbesvotedfortheall-districtteam.

tbe Flyers. ending with a merciful 20-3

GrannemanandjuniorPeterCliffordmade

victory. TheBiUsstcamrolledEureka 164 to advance to a semi-final match with
the competitive Cotlntry Day Rams. The
Rams were ready to play and fought the
favored Bills until the last second when
senior goalie Josh Gibbs made aspectacu·

ftrstream, Husmann received second team
honors, and sophomore Mike Zimmerman and junior Bill Udell were vorod
honorable mention.
The Bills dominated their opponen&s
by an average score of 14-5. Hopes for

next season are high with the top three
scorers returning. Clifford Jed the team
with 48 goals, followed by Udell and
Zimmerman with 46 each. Granneman
added 42 goals and senior Kevin Navarro
fired in 30.
The Prep News Atblete of the Year
for water polo is Josh Gibbs. Gibbs was
chosen as the team MVPfor bisoutsaandingplay in goal. Many thought that Gibbs
was a question mark at the beginning of
the season, but be Silenced the critics
early. With Tom Rea out early with a
broken neclc.,Josh bad aU theresponsibili·
ties of goalie on his sboulderl alone. And
heperfonnedconsisteotlyandeffectively.
One player observed, "without Josh in
goal, many of the Bills' defensive lapses
couldhavechangedtheseasonconsiderably."

yrjsibiU§
(continued from page 5)
The Jr. Bills proved themselves to the
entire St. Louis area. however, when they
rose totl4 in thePost..JJispatch poll. The
team passed for a total of 1,419 yards
while running the ball for a total of 974
yards. The Foothills scored a total of 34
TD's. "We pulled together," recalled cocaptain Jason Wagoner, " and showed
what we we were made of."
The foDowing players are just a few
of the people who helped make the team
what they were.
Jake Corrigan, as one of the four cocapcains. was a role model and leader for
the team. He plowed through the line to
SC<R a touchdown during the CBC Sta·
dium game and bad many key receptions.
Jate•s longest contribution to the ream
was on defense, however. He led the
squad with 92 tackles, and added five
sacks and a fumble recovery. For his
efforts, Jake was named to the First Team
Defense on the 1992 All-MCC Football
Team.
Jake Jacobsmeyer. as another cocaptain, was a second-year starter at nose
tackle. He assaulted opposing teams with
77 tackles, two sacks, and a key fumble
recovery in the Hazelwood East playoff
game. Jacobsmeyerwasalsoa member of
the offensive line, and earned First Team
honors to both the Offensive and Defensive All·MCC Teams.
Offensive linemen do not get much
recognition but their presence is a neces-

sity to the quarterback. SLUH possessed
a strong offensive line led by co-captain
Micah Culliton, who eamwan MCC first
team rackle position.
A& the 1unior Bill place kicker, Jason
. Kemner successfully booted 29 extra
points and 9 field goals, for a total of S6
' )uints. Kemner's excellent dependability
earned him the FirstTeam placekicker for
the 1992 AJI-MCC Team.
Eric Simon played linebacker this
:>eason and played a little offense, scoring
one touchdown. He laid low Jr. Bill
, opponents with about 90 tackles. Simon's
pbe.nomenal defense •linebacker earned
'him a First Team position on the AllMCC Team.
Earning places on the All-MCC
St:.cond Team were senior defensive end
joe 11adalon, who had tS sacks and nearly
60 tackles: sophomore quarterbac;k John
MacArthur, who passed for 1500 yards
and l6TDs; senior linebacker Dave Nance,
who racked up more than 75 tackles;
senior defensive back Kevin Finlay, who
had nearly 30 tackles, and four key interceptions: junior wide receiver Chris Doll,
who amassed 350 total yards, and five
touchdowns; junior defense tackle Jim
Wyrsch, who had nearly 20 tackles, and
30 assists; and junior center Jim McCan-

ney.
SenioroffensivetackleDaveBarton,
junior receiver and defensive back Joe
McAullffe,junior receiver Ryan Watson,
and junior running back Craig Sahrmann

aU twned MCC Honorable Mention for
their outstanding performances in their

various positions.
Co-captain Jason Wagoner has been
named Prep News Athlete of the Year for
FOOtball. Wagoner was nearly always on
the football field playing "extremely well
on both sides of the ball," rem.ted
MacArthur. Jason ran the ball often, always getting the job done. He rushed for
a total of450 yards, and put S4 points on
the scoreboard with nine tOuchdowns.
Wagoner recalled the 70 yard run in
the Stadium Game as his most memorable
play. bUt in reference to the team, he
remembenl the KU:kwoodgame "in which
we all had to come together as a team for
the fust time... Jason ala() played a vital
part in SLUH'sdefenseasdefensive~k
where he had almost 45 tackles and two
interceptions. When asked bow be would'
describe this year•s varsity football squad.
Wagoner simply said, "team unilY-tberc
were no class divisions, we were simply a
football team.''Jason's leadership and his
offensive and defensive contributions
earned him All MCC first team at running
back and defensive back. Wagoner ton·
eluded, "I was very happy to be a part of
this year•s football team, and J will miss
the team most of all."
---._
Congratulations lO the 1m Junior
Billiken Football seam for an enjoyable
season, and to HeadCoach Gary Kornfeld
who was ranked the All MCC Coach of
the Year.

Harriers
(continued from page 5}
"I think lhe pack really helped to
pull me along this year," commented
sophomore Kevin Myers. "We could go
to invitationals and use tbe positive competition within our team because we were
in a light pack to push ourselves."
In the next two races, the team fmished a very impressive fourth in the thirty
team fJeld at the Hazelwood Invitational
and seventh out of twenty-four teams at
the Hancock Invitational. At both races,
pack running was the key tactic used by
SLUH. ''The pack helped the team in··
both ways. The pack pulled me along but
I, jUSt as everyone else, also pulled the
other guys along," said junior Ray Griner. .
"Pack running brings racing into a
whole new perspective," commented
sophomore Matt Scbuckmann. "I enjoyed races a lot m()l'e this year because of
it It brings out the competitive spirit on
the team and makes a big impression on
other teams."
The following Saturday, the Parkway West Invitational proved to be the
mostdiffJCuJtmeetofiheseason,asSLUH
finished sixth out of ten teams. "But
Parkway West was my best race;• commented sophomore Pat Hamel. "I rCalized that I could be successful on the
varsity."
The team lhen captured first place
in the MCC conference meet. where
Probst, Myers. and Kennebeck each ac_.
quired AU-Conference status by placing
among the top seven fmishers.
After a successful conference meet. ·.
the Harriers prepared for their very difficult district race. "District was the day we
were looking to all season,and, in the end,
the pack came through," said senior tricaptain Matt Dougherty.
The varsity "came through" by finishing fourth and therefore qualifying for
the sectional race. Dougherty fmisbed
fust for the Harriers in 18:00,followed by
Myers (18:03). Griner (18:06), Probst
Kennebeck
(18:10),
(18:06),
Hamel(18: 16),andScbuckmann (19:02).
~
The following week was not as sue~
cessful, though, asSLUH failed to qualify
for the state meet by finishing seventh in
the sectional rac::e.
But the success of this year's team

SpQrts
was not totally measured by its performances on the cross country course.
"The team unity was great." commented
junior Jack Kennebeck. "If one person
was down, the others picked him up. The
two seniors on varsity, Probst and Dough·
erty. were mentally ready every race and
prepared the other guys to race."
Assistant coach Fr. Jim Goeke said,
"The two seniors, as captains, both saw
themselves as leadus of the ream both in .
performance and in actively callingpeople
to work hard. They saw themselves as .
responsible for the team, and that really ·
made a difference."
"We've never had three sophomores
(Myers, Hamel. and Scbuckmann} con- ..
roibute so much in a varsity team, and that ·
was real important," said head coach Jim .
Linhares.·"But besides the tangible beneZits of giving the young runners experience, the intangible·benefits were very
important for the team. This cohesive
group naturally did things right; the spirit
was really there. We .never have bad a
· team that fought together like this team
did. This is how we create ltaditions...
Cross count:ry is largely an individual'
sport, but the 1992 SLUH cross country
team proved that it is also very much a
team sport. As SLUH crossed the finish
line in a tight pack at the district race, a
Parkway west fan was overheard saying
that SLUH reminded her of a roller derby
team in that they would let no one pass
·them. This was not said in a derogatory
manner; rather, it showed that the spirit of
this cross country team was strong and
cohesive.
The 1992 SLUH cross country team
will be remembered for its many impressive accomplishments on the cross country courses, including the MCC championship and qualifying for the sectional
race, but, more imponantl y. it developed
a tradition of spirit, unity, and dedication
to be carried on by future teams.
.The Harriers needed someone to step
forward and provide the leadership neces"
. sary to guide a team through lhree months
. of grueling training and meets. That role
wasfilledbyseniortri~TimProbst,

who has been selected as the Prep News
.\ ·.hlete of the Year for Cross Country.
. One of only two returning varsity

7
runners, Tim stepped forward early in the
season as the team leader. Tun finished
ftrst at the team's inuasquad meet in
August, and set the tone for the rest ofthe
team, that the '92 Harriers were a force tO
be reckoned with. Spurred on by Tun 's
first place fmish at the first meet of the
year, a dual meet with Parkway South in
which Tim beat AU State Runner Mike
Fussner.
The highlight of the season came
when the Harriers captured the MCC title
with a resounding defeat of second place
CBC. In that meet, Tim led the Bills with
afifth place finish and ended the season as
the team's number one f"misberin 8 out of
9meets.
At the cross country awards banquet,

Tim was awarded with the Most Valuable
Runner Award, an honor chosen by the
coaches for the athlete who throUgh his
example, led the team to success throughout the year.

Soccerbills
(continued from page 5)
Scott Standley into an all-star soccer
player, and his seleCtion as Prep News
Athlete of the Year for Soccer. He
defmately bas plenty to be proud of playing six years on the Pepsi-Norco soccer
club, two years on the Liebe club, and all
fouryearsbereatSLUH. Heanchoredthe
soccerbills·defense playing sweeperback
whileprovidingspark.onoffenseatcenter
forward. Unfortunately. Scott was ham- ·
pered by multiple leg injuries including
cartilage trouble in his knee. Still, his
srrong play awarded him a spot on the
prestigious Granite City All-Tournament·
Team.
Scott commented that "Injuries pre- ,
vented the team from reaching their full
,potential." After the Jr. Bills' ftnal game·
of the season against C.B.C.• Standley
was "disappointed, butthe team sbould be
proud of their play... Throughout the year,
his strong play challenged his opponents
while uplifting his fellow teammates•

PN Nightbeat
IThe Varsity Raquetbills defeated Clayton 5-2. Nl beat Clayton 5..0, and 1V3
conquered DuBourg 5..0.
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Icebills B·e gin Season W~th Toug~ Losses . ·c hessbills Look
by Steve 'Vierling
·
practice, ~e H~eYbills c.ould not w~
Forward to Another
.
.. ·
off the disappomtment and frustratt:ton
Pr.e1! Ne~s Sports Reporter
handed them .by th~ Lancers' onslaught
SLUH fell 7-1. After the game, junior
Successful Season

C~ch C~lie Busenhart shed his
Speedos and donned his skates this week
as the Varsity ~ockeybills began th~ir92'
season. The Bills opened ~e season fac-·
ing off against a to'iigh Parkway West
team·Saturday, lasing 2- 1..· "·
· ··
Parkway West drew first blood for ·
the season, but tough play from junior
netmll)der Bill Udell ke~ the g~e tight
until ' sopf:lomore Corey Haegele could
strike,:tying - th~ sco~ 1-l:as the second
period doSed. Assists ·o n tile goal were ..
awarded to veteran sophomoreJoeFarha:tt ·
and Captain ~k Leinauet'. · The high '·
hopes of.an opening victary were shattered though as an uncovered West defender slapped in an unanswered goal.
deBut senjor fan Zach Comegys
lighted with "SLmt•s persiStence.;' A
late Sunday night practiCe prepared the Jr. ·
Bills for a strong Lafayette team sporting
three Junior.Blues skiuers. In spite of the

was

Sean Kiskercommentedon SLUH'sneed
"to D~up." "Our. f9rwards also need to
help out by backch~king... we just can't
let that many shots fall on goal,'' he observed. ·The . highlig~t of the game for
SLUH occurred when sophomore Steve
C~wiakscoredhis first varsity goal on an
assist from sophomore Chris Williams.
SeJjfor Jake Corrigan e'l.claimed ''What a
great ·steal. Ciapc~ had from Williams
f~r the ~oal!" . Ami~ ·the· post. game
di~usston, semot ·assiStant captain Jeff
"more cheeking. ••
Witzel called
"We've got to get more aggressive; we

by J<ie Hodes

.

.

Prep.N~ws Sports RepQrter

· ·

for ·

can't~ordtohear(ootsteps."Excitedby

the start of the seaso,., Jason Voss added,
"I liked what I saw: we just need more
shots ·on goal." The Icebills face a de- .
termined ChaminMe5quadSaturdaynight
at Affton at l0:30pm. DaveKtamei'urges
fans to "come on oqtand watch the most
exciting ]tigh school sport."•· .1 :
·'

Vets

(continued from page 4)
..
the first nfght.S I was there, I was still the
voiimteers for the Marines. They got six,
ftrst guy into the bunker." ·
and I was one of the six more who they
Manker's life in the service was nOt.
picked. I was kind 'of lucky though, bealways characterized by bombings of his
cause in '69 the gov~rnment Started send~
barracks though. ,While stationed in
ing the Marines baek frqm Vietnam and
Kyuchu, Japan, 40 miles stiuth of Hiro: · the Army over." ' ·
.
shima, he was named all-Japan as a half- ·
During his two years in the military,
Busenhart wa:s able to become a sergeant '
back in football and was·a 2nd team ailMarin~ catcher in fast pitch softball, "I
working in various jobs such as an office
also helped take care of these little kids at · clerk in .29 Palms, California, and also a
a Catholic orphanage which was aboutl5
six month stint as a radio operator. "I also
miles frqm the . base," added ·Manker. · · wor,ked,as a court ~porter in Boston for
"We'd.l;>uy the kids toys; and for the 13 ·. nine months. I did a .lot of processing for
months when we were Stationed-there, we
absent witho1,1t leayes, stealing, and muracted like fo~ter-fathers ofthese little boys
ders," said Busenhart
and girls,·~
.
Although ~usephartdidnotleave the
Reflecting on his four years of servcountry during·his ~rvice, his enlistment
ice, Manke,r felt especially thankful for
was no_t without ~wing experiences.
the carparaderie.that develops in the mUi"It was· in the flrst:week of November,
tary."There is 10 or 15'ofus that still get . when I received a telegram at5 o'clock in
together every year for a reunion," said
the afternoon. Ithoukhtsomeone had died,
Manker: "I'm ~y proud I was in the
butin~itsaid 'COmmanderSchwepes
Marine Corp. It's still the. finest. inost
and friends win distiicts.' This meant that ·
elite service group iii the wor1d."
the water polo team won their district after
Along with Manker, another SLUH
I had urged~LUH tO keep their water polo
veteran Marine is Mr. Charlie Busenhart.
program for one more year."
Busenhart iri 1969 was a 26 ·year ·old
Busenhart also received more than
teacher. in· his thrrd year of working at
just tele8tJung whiie a Marine. "I got to
SLUHwhen he was drafted into the servmeet people from all levels of society. I
ice. Bu.senhart commented, · "We ail
saw a real View of the world, and I also
earned my masters degree which was
thought we were going ·into the Army. At
paid for ·by the government"
the recruiting center they asked for 12

------

THE BACK PAGE
For Sale: Riddell football shoulder pads,
goodcondition.$40. Contact Pete Manzelli in homeroom 207.
SISYPHUS, the St. Louis University
High literary magazine, needs the work
of SLUH authors or poets. Make haste
for tbe deadline is November 23 for lit-·
erary submissions. Ar{.Work is due a
few days later.

-----------------------------------------

rRST HONORS
.... SENIORS
William Arconati
Justus Bacon
~rian Bartlett
Jatthew Bartlett
Kurt Benecke
Michael Bollinger
Stephen Braun
Joseph Britt
Brian Christopher
Paul Coleman
Adam Conway
David Cruse
Michael Diamond
James Dougherty
Matthew Dougherty
Curt Erlinger
Daniel Gerth *
Matthew Griner
Todd Hanneken
Jason Harris
Edward Hart
David Heimann
Brian Henerey
Frank Hunleth
Jake Jacobsmeyer
Brian Jaskiewicz
David Kerber
Dennis Kopf
Charles Kraemer
Thomas Krussel
Gene LaBarge
Mark Leinauer
Joseph Madalon
Eugene Marshall
Ryan McCabe
Christopher McKinnis
Paul Meyer*
Aaron Morrow
Kevin Navarro
Michael Normile
Sean O'Connor
John Park
Matthew Pfile
Todd Pickles
Tim Probst
David Renard
Brian Roggeveen
Michael Russo
Jeffrey Sattler
Mark Schinsky
Michael Schumacher
MichaelSchwegmann
Michael Sullivan
Jeffrey Witzel
JUNIORS
Mark An~;.son
David Astioth
..:..Oariiel Bauer
!ndan
1\.evin Casey
Francis Chmelir
John Cleary

casey

Daniel Cornell
Jon Cotner
James Crites
Brian Darrow
Dan Derickson
Christopher Doll
Sean Drcste
Matthew Ducar
Joshua Florence
Jeremy Franey
Lucas Glass
Raymond Griner *
·Mark Haber\Jerger
Sean Hadican
Matthew Hasik
Jason Herbig
Joseph Hodes
Christopher Jones
Vincent Kentzinger
Andrew Klump
Frank Kovarik
David Kraichely
Joseph Kraus
Shane Lawler
Matthew Leuchtmann
Douglas Loyd
Christopher Lynch
Keith Maloney
Vincent Marino
Joseph Muller
Paul Nguyen
Daniel Nieva
Matthew Perez
Matthew Pilla
David Powers
Joseph Rengel
Paul Rieke
Troy Rudloff
Matthew Ryan
Craig Sahrmann
Daniel Scher
B1re nt Sobol
James St. Vrain
Michael Stokes
Daniel Thompson
Nicholas Tiourzi
Terrence Tyrrell
Blake Unterreiner
Matthew Wagner
Ryan Watson
Bill Wild
James Wyrsch
Thomas Zetlmeisl
Mic[lael Ziegler
~OPHOMORES
R yari. Anderson
FiJi~! Arandela
Ro\:#rt Barnidge
Tirriothy Bierman
Christopher Calsyn
Joseph Decepida
Qaniel Ehlman
·, Mark Fesler
Ted Fischer

Denis Geels
Keith Gieseke
Christopher Gladwin
Jolm Gotway
Scott Kaintz
James Kelly
John Klevom
Robb Littleworth
Robert Lonigro
Joseph Love
Timothy Lower
Jeffrey Merlo
Geoffrey Miller
Gary Mitchell
Kevin Myers
Daniel O'Brien
Kevin O'Sullivan
James Orso
Chris Ottenlips
Bradley Patton
Kyle Pickles
Joseph Przyzycki
Jason Purnell
Michael Reither
Edward Repking
David Ries
Eric Robben
Tom Rotermund
Christopher Ryan
Matthew Schuckmann
Matthew Siemer
Jonathan Soucy
John Stephens
Richard Sykora
Gerard Tansey *
John Terry
John Ward · ·
John Weller
Jacob Wheeler
Matthew Wizeman
David Wohlstadter
FRESHMEN
Corey Arbini
Shawn Badgley
Nathan Barger
Michael Bartlett
Douglas Becker
Michael Besmer
Timothy Besmer
David Boennighausen
Mark Bonk
Timothy Britt
Christian Brodeur
Joel Brown
Michael Busch
Daniel Buthod
John Caldwell
John Challis
Nicholas Chase
Timothy Chase
,;.:, Timothy Chick
James D'Agostin
.·· Gregory Donovan
Patrick Dunn

Max Ferrigni
Matthew Fetter
Daniel Finney
Peter Franck
Joseph Gallo
Joseph Gianino
Jay Goettelmann
Paul Griesemer
James Hallermann
Gregg Hellwig
Michael Hendricks
Michael Hicks
Daniel Higgins
Stephen Hunter
Dominik Jansky
John Johnson
Alfred Josef
John Keaveny
Jason Kempf
Mike Koberlein
Tucker Korte
Stephen Kramer
Eric Kutheis
Stephen Leung
Matthew Luth
Patrick Madden
Douglas Maitz
Patrick McCullough
Brian McKay
William Michalski
Keith Myers
Matthew Neuner ·
John Nguyen
Sean O'Neill
Paul Pagano ·
Anthony Paster
Jeffrey Pelizzaro
Brian Perriri .
Mark Pitlyk .
Matthew Poole
Patrick Powers
Thomas Preuss
Andrew Rebholz
Matthew Reuter
Daniel Riordan
Lawrence Rolwes
Gregory Sandknop
Brad Schantz
Jeremy Schoenfeld
Timothy Seymour
Francis Shen *
Kevin Shultz
Jacob Siegel
David Snodgrass
Edward Spies
Thomas St. Vrain
Thomas Stenson
Timothy Stokes
John Swalina
Christopher Thiemet
Daniel Tivener
Nicholas VanDeven
Scott Wallisch
Nathan Westing
David Widitz
• Ryan Wiechens
:..{; ::
.·. : ':) .'~·
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